
NSN Event Calendar & Website Updates

The NSN Event Calendar is now in place and is available for you to make announcements 

of neighborhood events. A short page of instructions will help you walk through creating 

your first event announcement. Give it a try.

 
NSN is updating member information and neighborhood profiles. A short set of questions 

for neighborhood leaders has been created and personal contact is being attempted for 

each leader. Several NSN members have part of the over 150 neighborhoods to call but 

we could use some help.  Would you be willing to call a few leaders and ask the 

questions? If so, please contact Joan Daniels at jdchama@msn.com. Joan has the master 

list and will give you a set of the questions and leaders to call. Many neighborhood leaders 

have commented that a comprehensive, current list of neighborhood leaders and 

information is important.

 
NSN Core Group member Joan Hall is coordinating the planning for the next NSN 

gathering of leaders. Would you please think a moment and give her your ideas for topics 

that would interest you as a neighborhood leader? She can be reached at 

joanchall@yahoo.com.  She already has topics suggested at the January 26 Urban 

Neighborhood Symposium but would like to add more ideas to the planning.  You can also 

join Joan's group - just let her know.

 
A good way to learn of neighborhood related current events to to Like the NSN Facebook 

page. Of course, you may easily comment or add your new piece of 

information.:http://facebook.com/NeighSupport

 
You are invited to check out new additions that have been made to the NSN Graffiti Best 

Practices page and also to the Graffiti Action Forum FaceBook Page.

Two of the few remaining chances to comment on Plan Tucson are coming up. Interested 

persons will have an opportunity to express their opinions to the Planning Commission of 

the City of Tucson about the revisions to the Plan Tucson draft. The public hearings have 

been scheduled for:

• Wednesday, May 22, 2013, at or after 6:00 P.M., in the Mayor and Council 

Chambers of City Hall, 255 West Alameda Street, Tucson, Arizona, 85709, and

• Wednesday, May 29, 2013, at of after 6:00 P.M., in the Meeting Room of the 

Westside Police Service Center, 1310 West Miracle Mile, Tucson, Arizona 85705

http://neighsupport.net/information/neighborhood-events/
https://www.facebook.com/GraffitiActionForumTucson
http://neighsupport.net/information/best-practices/how-to-deal-with-graffiti/
http://neighsupport.net/information/best-practices/how-to-deal-with-graffiti/
http://facebook.com/NeighSupport
http://neighsupport.net/files/event_instr.html
http://nsn.soaz.info/


The Planning Commission is established to advise the Mayor and Council and various 

City Departments on the adoption of long-range plans, policies, specific plans and 

regulations that affect development.

 
The Table of Contents of the Final Draft is here. You might be particularly interested in a 

new section called Neighborhoods: The Foundational Unit. Links to the various sections of 

the Plan can be found here. Many neighborhood leaders participated in the workshops 

leading up to the current document and provided some of the over 800 comments on the 

preliminary draft.  These leaders may wish to comment to the Commission about their 

experiences as part of the public participation process.

Forwarded for your consideration:

"Repair of instruments for a major school district

 
As many of you already know, I have been a volunteer for 15 years in the music repair 

shop of a major school district (over 100 schools K-12) most of which have orchestra and 

band programs. Tucson Unified School District has experienced severe budget shortages 

which compromises their ability to adequately fund the maintenance of the thousands of 

instruments that they provide for the students free of any charge. Since I have been 

responsible mainly for string instruments (violins, violas, cellos, and their cases) I am 

acutely aware of the shortages of money to buy replacement strings, bridges, bows, etc. 

We are able to repair a multitude of broken instruments with glue and innovation, but can't 

send them back to the classroom because they lack strings or bows or bridges.

 
We have studied the matter and found that we could solicit funds which will be tax-

deductible if they are directed to TUSD Fine Arts Dept. with a memo: Musical Instrument 

Repair.  Checks so inscribed should be sent to me at:

 
Check payable to: TUSD Fine Arts Department

Memo line: Musical Instrument Repair

 
c/o Ned Bloomfield

4270 E. Holmes

Tucson, AZ 85711

 
This is an urgent request. At present we have no full-sized violin bows or strings. To 

restock for the fall semester we will need between $15,000 and $25,000 for repairs this 

summer, and I haven't even mentioned woodwind and brass needs.  All of the money that 

is collected will be used for supplies purchased at the best price possible.

 
Your help is most urgently and gratefully requested.

Much enthusiastic thanks for joining this project, Ned"

Joe Miller, President of Midvale Park NA, has been thinking of setting up a Neighborhood 

Awards program for Tucson. He has been impressed with the awards program of San 

Francisco's Neighborhood Empowerment Network and The Best Neighborhoods program 

of Neighborhoods, USA.  It turns out that there are quite a few cities around the country 

that honor neighborhoods in various ways - see here.

http://bit.ly/Ynaxrd
http://www.nusa.org/BestNeighProgram.aspx
http://www.nusa.org/BestNeighProgram.aspx
http://empowersf.org/about-us/
http://neighsupport.net/topics-2/planning-projects/
http://cms3.tucsonaz.gov/files/12minutes/Final_Draft_Plan_Tucson_Chapter_2-Tucson_Planning_Context_3-20-13.pdf
http://cms3.tucsonaz.gov/files/12minutes/Final_Draft_Plan_Tucson_Cover-Contents-Exhibits-Photos_3-20-13.pdf


"It is a huge opportunity for sponsors. It's also a huge opportunity for the police 

department and the City. What do you think? Do you think other neighborhood folks might 

have some ideas?"

 
-Thanks,

-Joe

josephtucs@aol.com

Donald Ijams, Coordinator

Neighborhood Support Network

http://nsn.soaz.info/

